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This cha.rt represents by years the number o: students receiving the
Bachelo1~s degree from the College .
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E . H. CA~TON

REPORT
TRA I

lJ

I NG

S CH OOL

By Lowe G,_ J 0 hnson, Pri nc i 1al
In f ormulating; plans for the Tr.e.ining Schoo l fo r a.nether year , I am ta.king this
means to gi ·e you ~nd the Boe.rd of Regents some definite informat·on about the Ta.ining School t hat may be of interest to you . The Training Scheel has just completed
its fourth year in t he new building. During those four yea.rs it has enjoyed a cons istent and pronc·unced growth in organization, efficiency, and enrollment .
We have stated the pur posu of the Trai ni ng School under three 6eneral aims:
First to give consideration t o the i nter ests and t i:·aining; of the
boys and the girl s who are pupils in the Traini ng School.
Second to offe r for observation and study the best i n the tei•hnique
of teaching ahd administration.
Third to train teachers t l!rrough actual participo.tion and directed
teaching.
That the first of these aims if being realized :i.s evident i n the school and
from the growth in the enrollment from n out 250 pupils four years ago to an enrolment the past year of 424, nearly evenl y di vided with 207 in the prir ,a.r y and elementary departments and 217 in the junior and senior high school s . Our enro llment for
the six weeks SUIPJner schoo l Just c<l.osed was 283- - more t han the total enrollment
four yea.rs a.go . Di plomas were ~ranted i n Ma.y to 54 boys and girls completing the
junior high schoo} course and to 25 gr e.dua.tes from the senior high school.
The second ,. 0.f our gener a l aims is being reali zed more completely than ever bef i,re through a closer coordianation and articulation of the work of the college education department and, i n fact , all college departments with the Training School.
That the t hird aim is being fully realized needs no mor econwincing statement than
that at least 600 advanced college students were train.id i n the a.rt and technique
of teaching thi s last year through actual labor atory experience i n teaching under
trn ined supervisors .
1

As far as pupils a rc concerned, we work on the assumption that school need not
be the traditional "thorn in the flesh 11 i n a child's life, but that it is a place
for the child to be happy and contented i n unfolding and developing the larger li f e .
To that end we stress citizenship as well as scholarship. In fact, all the major
life activitiesrhealth, vocation , worthy leisure , citizenship, ett ical training, etf
are all given c a reful consideration i n our larger progre.m of training .
It is a matter of gra.tif'ica.ti.on that our Training School is rec ogni zed ia.r beyond the bounds of the constituency it ser ves as one of the best model schools in the
entire South . Thi s favorable reaction comes from manu visitor s who come from distant
schools in ma.nu states to observe and study our or gani zati on.

Any superior coll e ge has one or two beacon lights that differentiate it from
mthers . Y.i hat we have learned to call 11 The Spirit"of the Hi ll 11 seems to be the
brightest light emanating from College Heights . I am thoroughly convinced that the
possibility for distinction second o~ly to the unuaally fine spirit existing on
College Heights lies in the Training School . To that end, and I hope , with that
vision, I have outlined a program of material needs for the further growth and enlargement of the Training School both p~ysically and spiritualiy.
Cne o-f: the most urgent nneds of the Training School is a lunch room for the 200
or more children who live too fe.r 1.,way to go home at noon . This can uo taken care
of very satisfactorily by utilizing the space above the unused coa.1 - bin and furnace
room. The blue-print enclosed will make clear the proposed iir,provernent .
The playground and equipment are entirely inadequate , timsightly, and dangerous .
The irrprovements indicated on the inclosed blue print a.re very much needed . The
installation of two jungle gyms (see Picture) will provide sa~e play activity for
eighty or more children at one time . This would go far toward s olving our problem
of wholesome play in a very lL~ ited space .
The grade rooms were well equipped when the building was constructed, so their
neeiss are few and incidenta 1 at present . The departments of the jutj.for and senior
hi gh schools, howecer , hace never been supplied with equipment neceasa ry for highly
efficient work-eKcept two cases of maps , 600 volumes for library, and excellent equipment for the home economics and agricultural departments . These latte r two departments have grown, hwwever, until $100.00 vmrth of additional equipment for ea.chis
almost i rr pcrative.
Plans are now being 0.t1:rried out to meet the new standards for Southern high
school libraries-books cataloged, additional shelving made , etc . The acquistion of
the mater ala, listed in this report will pmt our library in excellent condition as
far a s equipment is concerned. A consittent pro gram of adding between two and three
hundred well selected books each year will soon build up a reading and reference
library entire l y adequate to out needs .
The placing of one hundred fi f ty or more Normal School students under the, administration of the Training School will make it imperati ve to increase the number
of lockers; particule.rly so, since the locker- space has been entirely inadwquate
for our enrollment for the last two years , Also the effective teaching of large
addtional groups in physical and commercial geography and in American history and
,government can only be realized Ily equipping theue departments wi th the tree sets of
maps asked for .
An effective plan of filing permanent records for the grades was worke d out
last year, and this summer we are completing plans and getting new formes fo r high
school records . This will make it necessary to have two f ilj_ng cabinets for the
office- - one for the trades and one for the high school . The case now i n the office
b ,.rrowed from Dr . Grise 1 s office and he has stated that he needs it next year .

The number of shades to be r epl aced is not due to a buse but to the fact tr..at the
wind whips out t r e shades on the rear side of the building. Cona~derable complaint
has come from the teachers whose home-rooms are on that side that t he glare is very
intense and especially hard on the eyes of the children. I would recommend, therefore
an opaque ehade instead of the translucen type .

If it is rossible to include the purchase of two electrie coolers f or the second
and t hird fi~ors of the building and the making of flower boxes for these home-rooms
not supplied, the collers would add materially to the comfort of tte children and
the flower boxes would add greatly to the itttractivenness of the rooms and }-,elp develop the aestheti c sense of the pupils.
I would call your attention to the need of several monor repairs to t he building
In most cases they are small but, if neglected , would cause unnecessary depreciation
The considerable amount of fallen, or loose, pl aster is due to defects in the roof of
the building . For t r is tre company that erected t he ruilding is possibly respons ible
according to the terms of the contract . As soon as it is consittent with the larger
r rogram of the hil l , plane shoy.ld be made to redecorate the walls of the Tr aining
Schoo , using the two tints of cream a nd light buff. The white walls are smiled and
smoked detracting gr eatl y from the aesthetim' effect of the rooms . A building II set
upon a hil l II gets a n abundance of direct light, which the tinted walls would soften
and diffuse .
The only criticism made by Mr. J . H. Richmond , State High School Inspector, is
his inspection of the high school last year was out l a3k of l aborator y equipment for
scien<fe . He states in his letter: '' I am sur e i t would , e more convenient fo r you to
have your own lavoratory equipment, and I suggest t hat plans be made to t hat end!! .
In arder to meet all requirements for the highest r ating f or our hi gh school unconditionally, we a re asking that the l abor atory be equipped for pysic s a ·,1d general science
this year; we can postpone the teaching of chemistry for another year without i nterfering with our general progr am of study.
For your convenience, I have reduced to outline form the list of equipment and
the suggestions for i mprovements . Where possble , I have made careful estimates of the
costs of improvements. Your will find tre outline fol lows :
A PROGR.A11 OF IMPROVEMENT FOR THE

TRA.Il'HWG SCHOOL

LUNCH ROOM- CAFETERIA
a . See blue print for plans and spec ifications
$500 . 00
b . Building and remodeling
500. 00
c. 1 ssential Equipment
1. Gas Stove
2 . Sink
3 . Ca&eteria Table
4 . Tabl es and chars .
d . Desirable Equipment
1 . Electric Refri ger ator
2 . Steam Table
( The Parent Teachers Associta.tion would equip the
cafeteria with di sches , cooking utensils , towels , etc .,
and would fill the stor e room with a good sup1,ly of grocer ies)

r

II .

PLAYGROUWDS

a . See blue print for proposed i¢povements
b . Present equipment to be repaired by Manual Arts Dept .
c. Placement of two jungls gyms one on e a ch asphalt court (See Picture)
1 . J ngle Gym No . 1 • •••. . . • • • •••. •.. •.•• $320
2 . Jungle Gym No l 2 •••• • •••••••• • •••••••• 250
III

PERMANENT EQUI FMENT
a. . Science
1. Physics •.. •...• ••• •.• • • .•.•. •. •• ••• $650

2 . Agriculture • ••• •• • • ••• • ••••• • •• •• • •• 100
3 . Home Economics . Elec . Sewing Mach • • • • 100
b . Maps

1. Geog. Dept . Set of Fhy. maps ••••.•••• 25
2 . Geo g Dept Set of Comm. maps • • •• • • •• •85
3 ~ Hist . Dept. Case Am. Hist & Cvt mapsl25
4 . Grades
a . 3 World maps i n steel cases
for grades 3A, 3B, and 4 •• •• • • • 40
b . Two Cartoocraft alated maps • ••• 18
5 . La.tin Dept . Map of Ano. Ital y ••••• • •• 13

c . Libra.r:v
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Card Catalogue and Le g base ••••••••• • 15
Charging t ray and guides ••••••••••••• 3
150 Steel book supports •••• • • ••••• • •• 25
4 doz . shelf- lable holders • •• •• •• , • • • 5
Book truck•••··••••••••••••••••••••••21

d . Miscellaneous
1. 10 single lockers •••••••••••••••••••• 50
2. 35 Double lockers • •••••••••••• • •• • •• 250
3 . 36 shades 45 1 by 60 • •••••••••••••• · •75
4 . 2 four drawer steel filing cabinets • • 75
5. 2 electric eoolers •• • ••••••••••••••• 500
e . Equipment to be made by Manual Arts De· t .
1. 24 window boxes on stand • •• • • • •. •• • • 72
2 . 4 fo l ding screens for first gra.de • •• 10
1 book shelf for first grade •••••• ••• 3
3. 1 small book r ack for 4th grade • ••••• 7
4.4 . ltinor repairs on cabinets , book ca ses desks etc .

IV. REPAIRS ON BUILDING
a . Plastering
1 . Ceiling of Room 1
2 . Patches in
a . Teachers room
b. Agri culrure room
c . Toilets
d . Rooms 21, 22 , and 23
e . Corridors back of swinging doors

b . Painting and Repairing
1 . 11iindown sills painted
2. Outside doors repaied and painted
3. Doors under stage repaired
Radiators resillvered
5. Inside walls redecorated
a. . Walls-light bull
b . Ceilings- cream
c. Miscellaneous
1 . Floors cleaned in rooms 4 , 5, e.nd6
2 Enalmel room numbers a i,;oce doors .
3 . sTops for swinging doors .
4. Stone sills in windows of H. ec . Dept. cleaned
(rust from scheem)

R E P OR T
EXTENSION DEPARTIJENT

By W. M. Pearce , Director
I . HISTORY
The Extension movemtnt began in England in 1850 . It was originated by the large
universities for the pur pose of ta.king the school to the people . At first the students were largely adults . Oxford, Ce.rnbridege , and other great universities sought
to establish eitension branches in all towns in England . ¥ ith this thought , adminis trative machinery was set up and for more then half a century the work has devel oped
and spread.
In America a form of Eftension work started in L85 . In 1890 the first Socity
of Extension of Uni versity ·Teaching was organized at f'h i ladetphia. By 1891 thgre
were more than two hundred such societies carrying on Extension work in nearly every
state in the Union. The present movement dates from ab out 1905 when the Uni ver sity
of Wisconsin, the University of Chica.go, and a few others , definitely organized their
Extension wark a.s we kn.ow it'toda.y . By 1914 thirty stat universities had organized
such work . There are now a.bout fifty Arts and Science Collei;es engaged in it . In
the l ast fifteen years Teachers Colleges and Normal Schools have taken it up . At
the present about ninety- seven a.re g i vine; it . Al together, more th,·n one hundred and
forty educational institutions are now engaged i n Extens ion work ivrth an enrollrrent
of approximatel y four mi l lion students. The work was begun in this institution June
1920 .
II . T;zpes of ~tension Work

A. In England the lecture method , witr. fiaal examination for credit, is us t d
rather extensively. This was t he method first brought to this country and is known
now as the Lyceum method;
B. The United States Department of Agriculture has carr ied on the Agricultural
Extension work for many yea.rs • .About $10, 000.00 annually is spent in this sort of
work.

c.

Educational Extension Activities
1 . Corresqriondence Studey

This has become the chief activity of Extension work. It is the
commotiest and most usual type. Correspondence study courses hace become standardised
and placed on the same basis as residence courses for credit , This type of work
offers splenddid opportunities for those who cannot be in school. 1!a.ny ambitious
teachers now find it possible to go on with their aca.semic work in this way.
2 . Study Centers
Classes are organized a.t convenient points , usually a.t the county
seat, and are conducted by instructors from the institution givvini; the work . The
classes are conducted in the same wa.sy as residenfe courses, hour by hour, except
that meetings are less t requent and for a longer cecitation period . They are held
usually on Saturdays or eveinings . The limitations of this work a.re the lack of
facilities , Md libraries , and in undergraduate work this ms usually overcome in
some way.

III. r~ANil\G

A. In Amer ica democnacy i s having its effect on education . Its slo 6an is,
"Equal opportunity for all II For the past twenty-five years the entire force of the
nation has been brought to bear on the realization of t h i s edeal , Thr growith of
education extension is one phase of this movemt nt . The educational instit utions of
this country have caught the wision of the meaning of Democracy and have organized
t r eir rrachinery fo r giving service , in carr ying opr ort unitirs for educ:ation beyonci
the limits of their wal ls and campus. They are tryinb to make themselves available
t o as many as possible and have , as their pr ime motive of existence, the idea of service. An institution which does not serve i n a democr atic way now, has nori ght to
exist .

B. OPPORTUNITY
Emtention work offers a means to teachers , especeally who because of a low sala r y a re unabl e to stop work and attend school . Thousand s of teachers thus have
brought to their ve y doors standard colle ge courses . These have been taken with
eagerness and thankfulness . 1·-,any teachers have cherished an ambition for a college
education, and a deg;ree , but could not see the possibilty of such a purpose until one
day the Extension method was'presented. For this opportunity t h~ir hearts have been
gl addened and they have rejoiced .
C. THE MISSIONARY SPIRIT

The function and pur pose of a teacher is not to teach , and lead and keep school ,
but to awaken t he a.rouse , to inspire and lift up . Ealtension wor k has awakened students to the possibilities of their opportu1iities and achievements. In this way,
they can 1'/0rk off credits economically and thus see shea.d a possibility of a college
education in democaratic Ameriaa..
D. IJ · PROVE..t/iENT OF TEACHERS IN SERVICE

This has become a fash i onabl e slogan. County and City Boar<ls a r e r equiring it.
Various schemes have been tried, such as travel , Reading Circle Courses; anything
t ~at would i mpr ove the teachers and keep them a.breast the tiemes . The world move s
on and changes in Educational Philosophy come rapidly . Teachers must keep pace .
All who cannot, or do not , are dropped , It may be a good thing for the school syst em, but it is somewhat a seroius indictment against the educat ional institutions of
a democratic country which says it necessary to turn the "ol d horse out to starve because he is no longe r abl e to r ull t he load . 11 It is a.better way than the old method
·Th"B' wor k can be done fa.ste ·, the;- credits are good, and this road usually leads to a
degree . The Extension movement has come as a blessing to teachers and sµperintendents , ·who now have a way to satisf y additional r equirements and changes
IV THE OUTLOOK
ll?.he outl ook for Extension work, with its motive of missionary service , with its
ideal of Democracy, is good . Some critics say that e ducational institutions have become autocratic machines wherein only t ne mas s is consedere d and dealt wi th , and
where t oo often the individual is overlooked or submerged. It is further alleged
t hat , in this J emocracy of America, we have lost s i ght of the ehief principl es of
education i R our large institutions by trying to make al l individuals aliY.e in power
and achievement. It is decle.1·ed that t he Extension movement , with its oroa d idea
of service, in dealing directly with t he i ndividual and awakening latent or discouro.6ed hope , is t he most democratic part of our lar ge institutions . 1•hether this is
t r ue remains a auestion. It is true , however , that in spite of the fears and oppos ition of the many conser vative school men who have persistentl y foutht t he movemtny

it has come to stay. There are weaknesses and abuses to be sure , but on the whole
the motives for the work and its results thorougly justify its existence . It has come
to stay because it is needed , because it is democratic , and because it gives a service the.t cannot be ignored or questioned.
V. STATISTICAL REPORT
There is submitted belov, a statistical report of the Extension work in this institution for the last five year s. A careful reading of this report will indicate
the growth and development of the Extension movement in our own instituion.
ENROLiluENT

FINANCb;S

1924-25

1, 404

Receipts $7661 . 70
Expense
5536 .66

1925-!36

1 , 741

Receipts $8964.59
Expenses 5628 . 11

1926~27 1, 955,

Receipts 12, 390.10
Expenses 7, 208 . 66

1927-28 2, 401

Receipts 18, 149 . 10
~penses 8, 703 . 29

1928-29

Receipts 18, 553 . 01
Expenses G, 959 . 86

2, 488

REPORT OF EXTENSION DEPARTi1rENT FOR THE YEAR

JULY 1 , 1928 to June 30, 1929 .

RECEIPTS

EXFENSES

Salaries
T1aveling
.!l'l iscellaneous
Refunds
Postage
TOTAL

18, 553 . ©l

$3, 258 . 16
1, 161.42
1 , 885 . 07
113 . 00
522.21
6, 959 . 86

6, 959 . 86

BALANCE

11, 593 . 15

NOTE: 157 had enrolled for correspondence study, but on July 1 had not begun
their work .

A REPORT OF FEALTH EDUCti.TION f,ND ATHLETICS
BY Director E. A. Diddle and Coach
Carl Anderson
This report can best be given by making a dividion of
two parts . The first part to deal with the activities
of our health educati on and intramural athletic programs.
The second part by giving a brief resume of our intercollegiate athletics for the past schoo l year .
HEALTH EDUCATION AND INTRA.Iv,URAL ATHLETICS

The health education program of our institution has been enlarged and improved upon withinthe past year . In analyzing our problems we find that we are
inadequately equipped to carry on a desired program. However , this report will
not deal fully nor specifically with the needs of the department, but will rather
confine the remarks to the accomplishments attained.
The women of the college depart"Jnent and the girls o:f' the Training School
have received excellent insttuction and training i n recreational and gymnastic
games . These games are of siiJiple organization and suita.Tul e for pl aygrounds , gymnasiums and playrooms . The games are carefully selected and classified according
to age periods and purposes to which they are applicable .
The yound l adies have been taught folk dances of a.11 nations which are suitabl e for elementary and high schoo l girls, and natural dancing with simply rhythm
and applicable to all classes. The advanced studn ts have done excellent work in
aesthetic and interpretative dancing, which is a combination of graceful rhythmic
movements and an inerpretation of musical themes .
The health progii-am f•or college men has been greatly limited . By reason of
our inadequate facilities , the men have been confined to calisthenicq a ,1d a very
limited number of recreational games . While this organized exercise is conducive
to good health the program is unsatisfactory for teachers training. This training
should be e l aborated upon cins i derabl, if we are to equip our teachers to fill the
demands that wi ll be placed upon them as lltoalth instuctors , playground supoervisors
and directors of coaches of athletics.
The boys of the training sc 1 oll have r eceived the benefits of a somewhat
i:nproved training condition. The equipment found there has _na 0led the instructor
to put i nto effect a favoravly diversified health education program.
Our health education and athletic programs need much study and earnest
considera:tion before a solution of our problems can be reached. If it is expected
of this instituion to supply the increasing demand for well trained health instructors and athletic coaches, it is i mperative that we in~tall the necessary equipment fort is training . We believe the institution wouid be entirely justified
in pursuing this program because we find that nearly all athorities on education
a gree that activities involving team competition of a physical nature and scientific health training deserves an ijportant place in adolescent education. To· substitute the judgment of the educational authorities on theis matter, we find that
health education and athletic programs in public schools are in the a scendency.

I1TERCOLLl!G IA'l'E ATELETIGS
In the rce.lm of intercollegiate comptition for women, w6 entered into but
one sport; namely, basket~all . Thia rrogram was carried to a. point of ighest
success and due to the splendid roocrd attained we are consid.:red IJ;,IJTU1.,KY CHAM*
PI01$ .

The Intercollegiate program for men was most succossful and carried out in
an efficiari.t manner. Our field of particii:atio11 has been limited to three major
sports and one monor sport J namely, football , basketba ll, baseball end tennis .
Cf the above sports , v.e a.re considered Kl:.UTUCKY Cf<.Al:Prm;s in football and baseball
'111is is the first year that we wero able to attain the supDer a.cy in footba.11.4. while
it is the second consecutive cb.ampionship to be wen by our baseball teams . J.he
basketball season was favors. lo successful. Our team ·was considered to be op.e of
the best organizations in the state and of championship ca.Ii er .
Tho freshman at}- letic progr".Jll. was a],so hi-::hly successf11l, ~e football
team enjoyed an all-v-ictorious sea.son. / 1 he basketball team lost two contests
and r:::.tec. as good as any fres},_'Jtan basketball team in the state . ·•e believe the
highe3t attainTient reached by the Freshman team was brought abo t with ·the defeat
of Vanderbuil t Freshmen in both football and basket .all . :'ue to financial c, nditions ve did not play a schedule 11ith our feeshrnan baseball team •
.,e entered into track and field events for the first time this year . Four
freshmen boys were sent to the state moet to represent the institution. These four
young men couln hard.ly be considered a team., but the rosult of their efforts was
renarl able , especiallj :'.-11 view of the fact that v.e were t:nable to furnish training
facilities for this sport.
This spri ng marked our entri..lnce into intercollegiate tennis , The first
tennis team to represent the institution v,as highly successful, losin but o e
collegiate ~atched contest.
0

Charactt..rizing our success in athletic contests is tlie wonderful cooperativo
attitude. of' our youp.g men and women. '!'hey have received tre training of l:onorable
sportsmanship and sc ientific team ple.y with much enthusiasm. They hace ente.red into the games to succeed . The teams have been molded into successful organizations
beca::,use of their noble Gspirations, high and wotthy ambitions and even greater than
these , by their wonderful team friendship . 'l'hey he.-ve carried the spirit of the inst~tution into ever y contest.
Our athletic prospects for the coming school years are none too bright .
This condition is iue to the graduatio~ a number of our most efficient athletes .
It is ver y difficult to predict what succecs our athletic teams will meet vnth,
especially this far inadvance .
In every sport the coaches will be working with altletic material somewhat
short of championsbip caliber. However, ·we hope through the application of persistent effort and careful judgment that we will be in a tosition to Make a fovoratle report at the close of our next school year.

R E P OR T
COLLEGE HEIGHTS FOHT.IDATION
BY R. F . SE' !ARD

The following report of the Secretary- Treasurer shows the condition of
affairs of the College Hei s·hts Foundation up to and including July 1, 1929 .
During the initial year of the Foundation's function, beginning October 26,
1923, the s~ of Ul , 885. 00 was leaed to those members of the student-body proven
worthy of having this aid extended them, and during ea.ch ensuing year this sam
has been increased until the sum of $18, 842.50 was loaned during last year . This
year , in the period extending from September 18, 1928, to July ~., 1929 inclusive,
l oans a ggre::,:ating $23, 929 . 00 have been approved and extended . 1 his amount , it will
be noted, exceeds the total amount loaned during last -yoar, which in turn had exceeded that of any previous year , proving without 't'fU0Stion the popularity and ser vice appeal of this great helping hand. The sum loaned since the enception of the
Foundation amounts to $102 , 720.50 and a division of this amount by the fiE;ure 2709
the number of loans which have been made , gives the result of $37 . 00 as the average
sum loaned to the individual applicant.

CASL RECEIPTS
The cash receipts during the ye~r amount fo ~36, 892 . 61 and are distributed
as follows: Subscritions , 08, 742 . 62 ; notes receivable , Cl6, 516 . 81 ; interest, 1633 . 18

Total pa.id on sub$criptions to July 1 , 1929 amounts to i 53 , S01 . 70 . Total pepaid
amounts to ~~62, 657 . 54. Total interest collected amm nts to $6,363 . 42 .
1

DISBUR~El.IBNTS

The disbursements during the year a.mount to j31 , 711 . 34 and are distributed
as follows : Loans $23, 929 . 00; opera.ting expendes $7, 782 . 34, Total am<ilunt of loans to
Jul y 1, 1929 a g, regate $102, 720. 50 . The total operating expenses a.raount to 13, 810.78
A classificat on of these loans a.ccoding to gende l' re veals.the foll owing:
FenLale s • ••••...••••••••• , • " ••• •••••• • 309
1..ale s ....... .. .... . ............. . ...... 320

T0'.1.'AL

629

Aclassification of the loans according to the college year is shown by the
talbe given below:
Freshmen• .•.•••• . •••• •••••••• • ••• •• • 158
Sophomores ••• • •• •• • • •••••••• • • • .•••• 109
Juniors . ••.• •••••••• •. • • • .•. • • • ••••• 90

Seniors• •••• ••••·•• ••••••••••• • ••• ••l70
TOTAL
527
A number of loans were also made to high school students . The number of
loans made to this group is set forth below-.
High School Students; •• • •••• • •••• • • 102
Total number of loans made to college and high school students
629

A tabulated statement of the loans distributed according to months to the
various groups is shown below.

MONTH
Sept
Oct.
Nov
Dec
Jan
Feb

Mar
Apr
1, ay
June
Jul y

H. S.

FRESH

SOPH

JlTIITIOR

8
6
3
3
18
13
22
20
9

3
15
14
13
16
22
29
30
16
1

7
6
7
2
10
13
20
22
21

2
8
4
4
12

158

109

SENIOR
1
10
10

17
14
20
24
24
29
18

11

19
22
8
3

TOTAL
1

30
45
45
36
76
83
114
123
71

4

TOTAL
102

90

170

629

The amount cf money'loaned b the Foundation from October 26, 1923, to
Jul y 1, 1929, aggregates $102, 720 . 50. A tabulated statement of the amount of
loans for the six- year perod is given below :
October 26, 1923- August 1 , 1924 •• ••••••••• • • •• •••••• 11, 885 . 00
Septembe r 23, 1924 to August 1, 1925 • •••••••• •••••••• 14, 625 . 00
September 22, 1925 -July 1, 1926• •• • ••••• • • •·••••• •• •16 , 663. 00
October 12,1926- August 5,192 7 ••••• • •••••••••••••••••• 16, 775. 00
September 19, 1927- August 1 , 1928 •••••••••••••• ••• • ••• 18 , 842 . 50
September 17, 1928-Jul y 1 , 1929 •• •••• •••••• •••• ••• • ••• 23 , 929. 00
TOTAL

102 , 720 . 50

The tafuulation of the number of loans over the si%-year period, from
October 26,1923 to July, 1929 follows:
Octover 26, 1923TAugust 1 , 1924•• ••• ••• • • • •• ••••• ••••• •• 207
September 23, 1924- August 1, 1925 ·•••• • ••• • •••••• • •••• •• 409
September 22, 1925- August l , 1926 •••••••• • • •• ••••• • • • • ••• • 430
October 12 , 1926-August 5, 1927 •••••••••••••• • • • •••••••••• 483
September 19, 1927- August 5, 1928 • • • ••• •••••••• •• •• • •••••• 551
September 17, 1928- July l, 1929 ••••••••••••••• • ••••• • ••••• 629

TOTAL

2709

The foundation made 629 loans from September 17, 1928 to July 1, 1929,
amounting to $23,929.00. The number and amount of these loans for the year
wewe as distributed by the month as fo l lows ,
1928
September
Octo Ler
Novermber
Deceljlber
1929
January
February
Uarch

30
45
45

$30. 00
787 . 00
1274. 00
1385. 00

36
76
83

1098 , 00
2604. 00
2660. 00

l

April

114

1..ay

123

June
July

4471.00
4930.00
4325, 00
365 . 00

71

5
629

TOTAL

23,929 . 00

A financial statement of the Foundation fro~ i ts beginning on October 26,
1923 up to and including July l , 19U , is given herevrith :

GEN.l!lUL FINANCIAL STATEJENT
As of July 1, 1929.
CASH RECEIPTS
Student Loan
Notes Receivable
Interest

DISBURSEi-ENTS
~

,~53, 901. 70
62 , 657 . 54
6, 363. 42

Loans
Operating E.p .
Hotes r ayable

BALANCE IN BANK

122 , 922 . 66

0102 ,·720. 50
13, 810 . 78
600 . 00
5, 791.88
122, 922 . 66

'

LOANS BY COUNTIES

COUNTY
Adair
Allen
Balla.rd
Barren
Breckinridge
Bullitt
· Butler
Caldwell
Carlisle
Calloway
Casey
Ghristian
Ca.lay
Clinton
Crittendon
Cumberland
Davies
Edmonson
Floyd
Franklwn
Fulton
Graves
Grayson
Green
Hardin
Hart
Henderson
Henry
E1ckman
~opiins

NO . OF LOANS THIS

5

8.J. '"I

10
8
4
7
4

1

13
18
8
14

15
14
17

Y},.AR

PRI:;VIOUS LOilHS

TvTAL LOA1!S

15
30
36
58
16
14
74
28
16
28

15
35
44
68
24
18
81
32
17
41

11

11

53
12

71
12
8
41
42
124
97
3
14
53
56
43
16
39
43
43
1
27
101

27
2~
110

80

3

1
7

2

18
1
5
6
7

1
3

21

13
46
54
25
15
34
36
36
24
80

COUNTY

NO, LOANS TdIS YEAR

PREVIOUS LOAUS

TOTAL LOANS

Jefferson
Knott
La.rue
Laurel
Lincoln
Eivingstone
Logan
Lyon
l:adison
:. ar:.cn
11,arshall
McCracken
l. cLean
Aeade
:t:etcalfe
Monroe
uhlenberg
Felson
Ohio
fike
Puls.ski
Russell
0
helby
Simpson
Spel).cer
Tayler
Todd
Trigg
Union
"arren
a shington
',,ayneWebster
\'ihitly
1,ol f e
Mise,States

14
3
1

44

58

2

6

· TOTAL

3

12
2
57
40

13
2
8
14
72
48

6

6

25
41
30
46
35
28
50
65
29
90

30
42
31
58
36
31
58
99

14
15
8
5
1
1
12
1
3
8
34
19
57
4
1
2
10
11

12
24
9
104
6

3

1
4
4

33
25
25
32
33
32
198
30
4

26

23
5
9

15
62s:J

&8

1117
7
2
6

14
33
36
25
44

57
41
302
36
4

49
5
9

15
2080

2709

R E P OR T
P E R S OKNE L DE P AR TU
By

~

J

T

,, . J . Craig

I a.m here with submitting an annual report of the work done oy the Fersonnel
Department . This covers the work of the department from January l , 1S28, to Januaryl , 1929 . Due to the nature of the work these· reports are more comprehensive
when made to r~n from January l rather t han from July 1 .
The work haci been done ·by myself , as Dir ector, and }.rs . Lillian Thompson,
5ecretary. In addition to the work of the ~Personnel De~artement, she does the
steno6raphic work for the Director of Athletics and the R. O. T. T. C. and sometimes
does general office work in case of an emer gency.
A SUMM.ARIZATICN OF Tiill WORK I S AS FC,LLO .-s :
Person al Conferences- Rather carefully estimated- Forty-two hundred were hel d
The majority of these conferences relate ~ to student employment but a wide variety
of subjects was discussed , the chief purpose being to urge the student to remain in
school and help hhn areange his plans to he could. do so .
One hundred and one group conferences were held . These were f or the most part
county dele~ation meetings , but cl ass meetings and colllillit tees are i ncluded .
The Head of t he Personnel Department is also sponsor for the venior Class .
The graduatin6 class enrolled one hundred and seventy members . Some however, did
not finish their work for the year . Class eetings ,-.ere held re gularly every two
weeks with a good attendance . An Annual was purJlished costing about ~;2 , 350 . 00
wl' ich was financ ed b the class . The amount r eaaining i n the f und added to the ~
money made y the venior Class . P}ay was donatbd to the Kentucky Building and
College Heights Foundation Fund.
he spirit of the orga.nization was splendid.
T

From t he of fice during the year personal let ' ers were written to the amount
of' thirty-two hundred and fifty , circulars , etc . about three t housand .
Of the one hundred and fity- fivo graduates from the senior class, reported
by tho office , one hund ed and forty- five were p· aced as teact ers . lhe remaining
number , all but three , chose other aiines of work. T} at is , they replaced in desirable positions and ri itnty- six life certificate gr uaduates were placed through
efforts of the Personned~Jepart~ent .
The office has been kept open from 7:30 A. M. to ~ : 0 0 P.E. forty eight weeks
during the year . The Head of the Personnel Department spent all of the ti, e not
actually needed in the office in the field working in connection with the Exteni;ion De pa r t rr,ent.
During the year the Director oi' the Personnel Department :11.ade twonty- t v;o
pullic addresses i n t he interest of educacion and the school .
The Dirdctor of the Personell Deparbnent is Charlman of the Committee on
~tudent Activities . This committee mean~e s the grad~ation exercises. During
tne year the mana~ement of extra-curricular acti0ities seemed to have progressod
well . J. report by the Department of Dr . F. C.Grise under Jate of Novel!lber 1 , 1928

we think, it is a cQmpre~ensive one ~nd we hope will prove interesting and helpful
to the Committee on College Curriculum.
A certain part of the Director's time each day is spent ln taking charge of
emergencies , "truch as looking after visitors that come to the school, sick students
and some minor matters of discipli;ne. However , an effort to keep regular office hours
has been made.

The greatest portion
of the work done by the Personnell Department is the lo.,
eating of teachers.
uring the year a marked gain has taken place in the number
of positions hel d by our students throughout the state . In fact , there is no
system of schools , great or small , in any of the counties of lvest Kentucky that
does not have some of our graduates tea,~hing in it . Very com,_iderable has been
the gain in the number of prinaipals and superintendents from "estern Teachers
College in t~e state .
Locating a good teacher in a good position is the best
advertising a school c~n ge . t There is a perfect loyalty on the part of our students in this field . They never lose an opportunity of reporting wacancies or
helpinG t heir fellow-3tudant into positions.
It has been e. pleasure to work in this field doing the Personnel work.

PERSONNEL
APP'"":HDIX
July 23t.1-.~2_rg__
The placement work in the Personnel Department since the above re1ort was
ma.de has progressed rapidly.
In the graduating class of 1929 , one hundred and ninety- eight received
Bachelor ' s de grees .
At· the present ti~- e all except twenty- eight of these peopl e
have teachin6 positions and from now until the school open i n the fall , we a.re
hoping to place at least one-half of that number , possibly more. In addition to
this, something like ten percent of the under- graduates have been placed in
teaching post itions .
It is interesting to note that out of one hundred and seventy teachers from
the graduating clas s thus far placed, one hundred and twenty- nine are teaching
in rural district and in tovms wit~ l ess than two thousand population.

REPORT

L I BRAR Y
BY Miss Yates
At the present ime t he numberof books cataloged is 21, 126 which does not 1niHude pamphlets and bulletins which have been classidtied.
ApproxiMtely 2000
books have been cataloged this year. '.!he work on the classifying and cataloging
of the Ogden collection of about 2000 volumes and the Kinna.man Library is pro6ressing . Tl- is year we have secured several valuable and ra.r~_l'.,book:s fo.r t}le Kentucky Building. The circualtion for last ~ff-~ra.s 147, 401 .
·ne c1rcu1a.t1on

is not totaled fo r the year until the close of the summer tenn, but there will be
a considerable increase .
VvORViRS
Seven doi ng full time work during the regular year. All except one have
All have had some courses in Library ~c ience or are taking work i ·
it nOir . This sUll1Iller term ,·,e have had 5 students assistants working on an average
of about 12 hours per week at 301 per hour .
A. B. de,,.rees .

HOURS
The demand his year year led to kee~ing the library open until 6 :00 P.1:. in3tead of closing at 5 :00 o ' c lock . 1/ve are open 15 minutes before the first class
in the moroing in order to give students an opportunity to return books before
class. The library is open ever y weok night from 7:00 until 9 :00 O' cl ock, and
on Saturday from 8 : 00 to 4 : 30 .
Library Science course:;; have been added to the regiular c olle ge curriculum in
order to meet the demo.nd of the ~outhern Association for a tramned Librarian b.
the hiyi schools of the ~outh. For several years a three hour cours INTRODUCTION
TO LIBRARY SCIENCE has been offered and this summer 12 additional hotms hare been
added . A trained Librarian ,tith Waster cs degrbe and experience has been employed
to teach the work next fall .

r;

h

RURAL DE'. ONSTRATION SCEOOL

AHD RU']AL E.DUCATJON

BY A~_C.Bur ton, ;lead of Department of Rural :ducation
In the last biennial period the rural demonstration school has done its
full share toward tralning teachers . Although it is a one-teacher school with
fo:tty children it has helped prepare three hundred college students each year
in Directed Observation and a.bout one hundred each year have done their Practice
Teach ing there .
Notwithstanding the tremendous load the teacher has in working with college
students the chil aredn in the schools ~re well up to standara in achievement in
all subject s ; a'aove the standard in si,u.lling, writlng and silent reading .
The pupil s a re given physical examinations once a year and they h·ve of late,
been remarkably free from epidemics and small sickness . For two years t he attendance has been ninety- five per cent of the enrollment .
A regular play program is carried on among the children, demonstrating continously what we think should be the character of pl ay and pupi l a tivities in the
country schools .
The rural demonstration school by direct cont ct with the student-teachers
from the college is touching three hundred teachers a year in lass work. So
twelve thousand children, the equivalent of four large counites are influenced
each year for better schools and better living.

The courses in Rural Education gi 111en in the college proper are all linked
up with the work in t he demonstration school , so that we have the best theories
put into practive daily, in reach of those preparing to tea.chin the country.
In addition to all this t he school has more t han a thousand occasioanal
visitors every vear • .Among them Count y Superi ntendents , rural supervisors,
t eachers fr om the county, college teachers of educa.tiop. and P.T. A. workers .
No part of our whole plant comes nearer working up t o capac ity at all times
than the rural demonstration school .
In our regular classes a mumber of subjects are offered each semester in
Rur al .i:!,duca.ti on. l'.e do some wor k i n preparing men and women f or county school s
superintendents, rural school supervisors and principals of consolidated scholls
as well as m~ny country teachers. To say the least of it our deparv.nent of Rural
Education is growing as rapidly as any phase of our work.

***********************

R E P OR T
INDUSTRIAL ARTS DEPARTMENT
BY L. T. Smith
In accordance with your request I herewith submit the following report covering the activities of the Industrial Arts Department since January 1 , 1928. The
purpose of this depart1nent is threefol d .
FIRST IN importance i s the training of teachers of Industrial arts to meet
the rapidly i ncreasing demand .
SECOND, our program is so arrangesd and courses so planned thatthe prospect i ve teachers in other departments may braoden their training by electing
work in this depat tment .
·
THIRD • and a very essential faeture of this work from the standpoint of
our tr~ining program as well as from an economic standpoint, i s the production
and maintenance ,work, Some of the most valuable training offered prospective
Industrial Arts teachers comes thru our maintenance activities , t hue furnishing
them with a type uf e~perience that c ould not otherwise be gained in such an institution. Our graduated have in ever y instance succeeded in the positions to
which they have gone , l a r cely due this training . We now have young men teaching
Industrial Arts work in eight Southern states, including Kentucky, and i n every
instance receiving veyy fine sal aries and soing an excellent piece of work.
In Ke:rir:b.ucky we have furnished teachers of shop work and drawing from Ashland, on the east, to Fulton i n the western part of the state and as ye~ we have
been unabl ~ to meet the demand . Thus far our prograin has not pennitted the students to major in thi s field. However , provision has been made to aloow for
this much needed expansion next year. Even under the present conditions a large
number of yound men and have reweived training in this department and, altho we
were housed in one room in the basement of the Home Economies Building until February of this year , morethan 300 students have been enrol led i n shop courses since
February, 1928 .

Upon takj ng up om· W l rk in the fine , new, fireproof stone building so generously furnished by your Board and genuinely appreciated by the departnent, as
well as all those who have had occasion to inspect it, we find a real opportunity
for a.dva.ncemont in the Industrial Arts field .
The Industrial Arts Building is well adapted to the work for which it w· a
planned and is sufficient in size to provide for considerable grovrth tin the future . Such rowth should be in the direction of a more complete program for
shop tvachers providing for additio·.al phases for units of the Industrial Arts
as school acchitecture, machine shop, vi sual instruction, printing and electricity
as well as other work as the need arises .
Work now offered in this lepartment includes courses in bench work, drawing
farm mechanics and ma.chine wood1vork or mill work- each of these courses covering
their respec t ive fields from the standpoint of the teacher traini.xgprogram.
That part of the Industrial Arts program of this instltution which is rather
unusual and is deserving of considerable attention and study is the production
work. No credit is given for the i s work and only a nominal wage is ~aid the stuJent for his services, the balance of his compe~sation cowing in the form of
training and experience. No Industria l Arts teacher should be permitted to go into the fieli of service without f irst having sp€~t considerable tDne in actual
produce.ion wor k of this nature , thus assuring h~ of a working Y.nowledge of the
problems of maintn.in!ng a school plant. r;e have religiously ca.rried out this
program of training even under the handicapped condition of the pa.;t year , and
the following statement covers bc iefly the activities in this fiel! since the first
of the year 1928 .
At the time the =anual Arts Buiding was destroyed by fire , we had prepared
in the mlll ro om all of the laboratory equipment for the Ogden buildings , and had
it ready to assemble . Tis wor , of course, had to be done over; and , due to the
Hnd offer of ,. r. Sam H. Allen of the use of his planing mill without charge or
obligation, this equipment was rebuilt and installed in sufficient time to open
these buildings to classes in February. The buildings were extensively remodeled
under the direction of this de~artment and by the s se of student help to a great
extent . The old Ogden building was completely remodeled and made suitable for
scaence work while Perr y Snell Hall was altered to provide for class rooms , offices and sufficient 1a1--,oratory spcace in the basement.
It is frequently necessary to secure outside help for work whcih cannot be
done by the students and the se worlonen are always very careful'y selected, both
as to their fitness for the task and their interest in ~i ving satisfactory work.
The small house on the Ogden campus used by the Home Economics department
for a practice cottage, was completely remodeled-painted inside , floors refinished and the furniture repaired and pur in usable condition b~, this depart,nent.
Tho rem~deling on the third filoor of the Library for the art exhibit, with
the excc~tion of the painting which was done b· contr ct, was handled by this
department and all pictur e s hung and bases for statuary built. l.uch of the old
furniture in the ~usettrn was also repaired and put in condition to exhibit .
laboratory tables , filing cases q,nd map cupboards were built for the Geo~
graphy Departinent, _and shipping cases , tables , lockers and trunks were built for
the recent Rocky ~~ountian Trip .

The offices of the administration Building were remodeled , the woodwork refinished and the pl aster ing repaired by the use of outside help where it was impriacticable to use students, but all of this wor k was •nder the irectlon of
the dfpartment .
The following work was done by thid department at tihe commissary during the
last summer vacation; Rebuilt cabinets, snelves , work tables and storage cupboards
replaced the concreted floor in the kitcher., remobed the ol d storage room and
office to small dining room, remodeled the laundry an1 s orage room to be used as
tea rooms and constructed dining tables for use in these rooms .
The pi:ae seats on the stadium were turned over and repainted also during the
summer vacation.
The log house known as the Cedar House was remodeled~1.d made practical :fb1"
use as a club house and the rustic furniture vras built by students.
The follo'ring
ing: \,ork benches ,
bo~rd cabinets and
tirofitable than to

equipment has been bu~lt for use in the Industrlal Arts Bu~lddrawing tables , blackbords, bulletin boards , lockers , nrawing
tool racks . In fact , all equipment whcih could be build more
purchase it, has been so handl ed.

JTevr library furnitre has been built and science equipment has recently been
remodeled for the trainin~ ~chool.

In addition to the
tasks a.re taken ca.re of
repa:i ning chairs, desks
if neglected would soon

work of a special nature herein mentioned , nu:nerous minor
daily, such as rehanging doors , replacing wingow lights ,
and seats beside the continual care of small items which
entail a very heavy expense unneccesarily.

It would require considerable time and space to enumerate the varlnus small
rieces of furuitmre , such as book rack, flower boxes , bulletin boards , picture
frames . etc •• built for use in the different depar tments of the school .
'Ine maintennnnce work is carr ied our entirely through the existing organization within this departmcnt--Mr. S. J .Meredith being the only regular full-time
employee to assist in theJe tasks . His duties consist lar~ley in handling spec*
ial work, such as the pre::;ent ."ob of repairiting at the J . V,hit Potte,r Rall connection with the mana ement of student help. This ,orl ena, les an avera.i:;e of
eigl:teen students to e'irn a part of tl,eir expens s durh1g eo.ch school year----ea.ch student bein~ paid by the hour accoring to his trainin~, 6Xp~rience a1.d abil::. ty .
The a ver'l,;e 'hoy cor. ing to us id pa.id +;-.renty-cents per hournJ1d co.n, in
addition to carrying a r,_ gular schedule in school , work about thr...,et. r.Durs per
day, er an average of abo1:t seventy ho u-s per month , thus earning approxil"'lately
fourteen dollars. The more experienced boy receives a higher wage for l:is services ' tis i~ turn far ~ore valuable •
1

.,.., are justif.ied in starting these students at a somewhat lower wage than is
customary si!:ce tbey are rec(;)iving a training which will increase their earning
capacity and ena le them to evontually earn a higher salary than is raid in other
fields.
vne of tl e outstanding benefits coming from t:r.e work of the group of students
in addition to that previously mentioned lies in the interest aid pr~de taken by
them in the c~re ~nd development of the material plant and the undying desire instilled in them to have a part in its growth and advancement.
Respectful ly submitted.
L. T. Jmith , Head of
lanual Arts Department

R E P OR T

---

COLLEGE HEIGHTS POSTOFFICE
The College Heights Postoffice which is esta"11ished in the Potter College
Building is eerving the school in a most effective way. In fact , it would be
rr.ost difficult to get along without this organization . As will be sho¥m from the
following report a very large business is transacted at this postoffice .
Bel ow is given a report showing the magnitude of the busi ness transacted
from July 1 , 1928 to Jul y 1, 1929 .
Registered Nail , C~tgo ing
11
'l Incoming
1'foney orders issued
Insured mail , outgoing
Insured mail , Incoming
Box rent'collected
Amount of stamps sol d
C. O. D. Packa&es Outgoing
11
n
Incoming
Ordinary package Out goi g
11
11
Incoming

$562 . 00
402 . 00
2 , 239 .63
1, 186. 00
2 , 130. 00
244. 80
5, 962 . 00

76
229
5000 Or 6000 (est . )
8000 or 10, COO

COLLEGE HEIGHTS HERALD
This student paper j_s a real e.sset to the institution . It is making a splendid contri bution to the advancement of Co llege Hei ghts . You will call to mind
that we increased our incidental f ee by one dollar per semester for each student.
Fifty per cent of theis amount is used in defro:ying the expense of publishing the
paper . All students receive the paper without cost during the period they are in
actual attendance at the school . It is our plan to pursue a similar progre.m next
year.
TEE BOOK STORE

1/le are not including our regular anrual report on the book store in this report . It is practically imr-oss ible to make an accurate r eport on t le store unti l
after the close of the summer school . An inventory of the stock on hand will be
made during the vacation, and a detailed report submitted the latter part of Sept ember . We have e·ery evidence, however , t hat the store is i n a most prosperous
condition and that the results wi l l be better than at any time in the past .
THE ART

~

USEUM

Part of the doanation of paintings and statuary made by Mr . Ferry Snell of
Petersbur g, Fl orida, ra ve been displayed on the thir d floor of the library
building. Noted artists inform us t hat the donation had great ve.lue, In fact,
Teachers College is now in possession of a splendid a rt museum as tr.e result of
this donation. Quite a large amount of the statuar y has not been put on display
but will be used in the establishement of an Italian Garden on t he 0 1::,den campus,
provided the Boar d decides this shoul d be done . The establishment of the Italian
Garden has been recommended by Mr. \.right , the lanscape architect. I am including
Fr . Wright 's recommendations in this report .

Gy.

.

THE KENTUCKY r,, USEUM
We have a lres.dy assembl ed in t wo large rooms on· the _t r i r d f loor of the Li brary Building a large number of relics , hi stor ical r ecords , etc ., fo r the Kentuc ky
Buil ding . It is real ly the begi nning of a great coll ection. I hope the Board may
find sufficient time to see the Art collection as well as t h is coll ection wh ile i n
atten~ance at thi s meeting .
THE THREE H!TTIDRED THOUSAND DOLL.AR CMiPAIGN
I am glad to r e port that the c~paign to r aise $300, 000. 00 to be used in
the construction of the Kentucky Building and the establ ishment and the perpet uation of the Student Loan .t'und is progressing i n a most satisfactor y way . Two
hundred thousand dol lar s of thi s amount has already been subscribed . t e shall put
on an earnest campaign late i n the summer t o r aise t he other $100 , 000 . 00 . We hope
to r aise thi s a.mount and reach our objective by t he fi r st of Janua r y .
REPORT OF DEPARTil'ENT OF AGRICULTFRE
I gi ve be l ow a ver y inter esting ste,tement concering the work the
Depar t ment of Agr icultur e i s doing . This r e port was made by Char l e s Taylor .

The Department of Agricul ture a t tempt s t o ser ve a griculture of ~e ster n Kentuc ky i n two distince ways . First, being a Feder ally r ecogni zed Teachers College
for t r aini ng in Vocati onal Agricul ture , each year a spl endi d gr oup of well trained
yound men are graduat ed from the Agr i cultura l Department and go out into the rural
high school to teach t he dundamental s of Agricul ture to t he young men who a.r e soon
to become our farmers . ~ e students in the Agricul tur a l Depattment of the State
Teacher s College have unusual ly good fa.cilit i es for pr epar ing t r.emsel ves for t heir
chosen work . The schoo l ovms about four hundr ed acres of land where al l of the
i mportant cr ops of this section of the state a r e grown. An intensive pr ogram of
smil building i s being ca r ried on pr i ncipally by the use of l ime and sweet cl over
V'iorn out fiij l ds have been br ought back to profi table J;roducation through this
met hod and they furni sh a lar ge amount of grazing dur i ng the pr oce ,s of soil buildi ng . A depar tment of mar ket gardeni ng i s mai nt e.ined where the students l ear n
by participati on and observat i on t h e r robl ems of gardeni ng.
A herd of twenty r egi ster ed dairy cows , ten hol steins and ten jer seys, i s
availabl e fo1· student work at a l l t i mes . Dai ry feeding, producati on and judging
work wi th t he school herd offers the student the practical problems that must be
met and sol ved .
l hree breeds of hogs , the Poland Ch ina , Dur oc and Ha.xnpshir e ar e
J,ept on the farm ; f i ve br eeds of chickens numbertng about a thousand bi rds , and
twenty colonies of bees are maintained for student study a nd gener a l f arm product i on. A slaughere house where catle , sheep and ho gs are butche red affords oppor tuni ty for judging carca ssed, f igur ing dressing percentages and getting first
hand information on pr actical methods of meat cutting and curing . Each year the
i nsti tution weeds out some good beef animals which a r e used for j udgi ng e.nd type
study and then slaughter ~d for carcass study.

In addition to this , in Warren County there are come fine herds of beef cattle , dairy cows and sheep which the students use regul arly for definite suudies .
Tr:ese heres are aviale.ble at all times through the generosiy and cooperation of the
owners.
The Department of Agriculture which is l ocated on the beatiful Ogden Campus
has on its faculty one or more graduates from the fo llowing well-known Universities
University of Kentucky, University of Wisconsin, Univers i ty of l~is'sissippi, Stat~
Universityof Ohio , University of Oiwa, and Fe.drue University. V.here possible
each instructor has charge of some producation enterprise which is in keeping with
his classroom and le.bore. ory work .
The Department of Agriculture e.itls farmers of Western Kentucky, and Warren
County espec i a l ly, in many ways. From the herd of re 6 istered dairy cows many
good bulls calves have been sold wbich will improve the dairy cattle in the comm~ni ties where they go . These calces are sold f nr an a.mount WhQch barely covers
production. Pure bred boa.rs and gilts have been shipped to points in Western Ken-Lucky and many have been sold in t arren County, Kentucky.
~embers of the faculty aerve as judges for county and community agricultural
fairs . Samples of ni lk are brought to the laboratories where acterial counts are
made for same . Where the count is unuaually definite instructions on sanitary
methods of producti on and care of milk is given.
The Uni versity of Kentucky hol ds regul arly schedul ed cream testers examination i n the dairy laboaratory where material e.nd equipment is avai l able at a l l
times for this wor¥.
Samples of water from many springs and wel ls a r e br ought in for bacter ial
tests . Supr osedly pure water from springs have proven hig. ly contaminated with
the col on group of bacteri a and utterly unfit for human consumption,
The institution is featuring short courses in Agr icultural for farmers of
V1arren County. The success of previous meetings warrants a larf;er u1d:erte.king
a.long this line and i n cooperatiop. with the University of Kentucky plans are alr eady made for courses this winter .
About sixty young men are enrolled i n the Co llege of Agriculture . All of
the se are from r ural communities and a lar ge percent of thein will likely return
to rural cormnunities qetter trained in scientific and practical methods of fanning
Of the nine men receiving their D. S. degree i n agricul h 1re , ei tht are to teach
Agricultre in Kentucky and one will enter commercial work . There is a growing demand in commercial fields for rnen tra ined in agriculture.
About 600 students enrolled for Gener al Agruculture . A large percent of these
return to their ho~e counties e.nd put i nto operation some of the mode~n practices
taught in this co_u rse .
Closely co.it.related with the college work the Smith- Hughes department of the
training school serves a very useful purpose in furnishin ,, opportunities for partcipation and obeer vation for those who VIill soon become teachers of a gricultvre .
This work is vital for training tLose who are to tea.ch agriculture to boys and
girl s i n rural high schools .

1.msrc DEPAR'r. ENT

I give below a report prepared by fr . Strahm, Head of the Schoo l of
]..usic , i n which he indicate a the crowded conditi on that exists in the
School of Music.
He also gives some idea of the work of theis Department and i ts needs .
The Department of Appl i ed Music has had a very successful year . The department include piano, Voice and Violin, Band and Orchestra . Besi des myself, Miss
Rodes , Mr . Orr and Nrs . Hankins o.re the teachers. From February to June Miss Varaodse had charge of the Violin Department .
The orchestra has been the best I have had since I conducted the organization.
The band under Mr. Orr 's direction has made real progress . Every member in both
the orchestra and band has been a student of the in.,.ti tut ion. V,e did not use any
outside help .
Our school of Applied Mus ic , has been in need of a voice teacher ever since
J iss ililson left and the engagement of Lriss Gladys Sims will greatly add to the

effictiveness of our Depe.rtment. So, will the engagement of I, r. Hugh Johnson, who
is an excellent and a ccomplished violinist . I feel that the Department of : usic
is now well equipped and can favor oe.bly compare with any Teachers College or Conservatory of kus ic
"
But one thing is very pressing. The ouestion of rooms i s age.in up . V\ith
the addition of new t eachers, studies are needed for them and I would like to
suggest the following prnn. A house is needed for Ur . Orr's ma.ny classes in band
instruments . The teaching a.nd pr actice of these beginners i n band and orchestra
makes terrible noise , and ia very destu:rbing to the other teachers in the l,usic
Building Besides more practice rooms are needed . Many of these beginners have
had to take the instruc:rr•ents home to practice and it has resulted in some da.mage .
The I'ublic School ~!.ftsic Department which has been i n char ge of :Mrs . Travel stead has simply grown beyond all eNpectatfrons . The classes have been so n1any
that it was very difficult to get along as ne _ha.ve done with student teachers .
However , the engagement of two Supervisors, .. . sses 1 t +c;nel.J. ::ind C,wsley, will relieve the coni tion considerably. Graduates of the 1.:pic Department have been
placed in many positions in various states, and the demand for traiJ.1ed ;.:usic Supt,rvisors is continually increasing.
"
HOME ECONOI! res

A. Summary of Present Conditions.
I. !!inrollmerit

1 . Tota l enrollment for year 1928-1929---- -$28
2. Number receiving B. S. de rees 1929- ----- 14

II . Nu.'1.ber of different courses offered during 1928-1929 •••••••• 30
Many students not majoring in Home Economics elect courses
in H0 me Econor:i.ic s . ·,re are glad to be a ble to meet the needs of the entire
-student body.

III .

Faculty

1. Four members on College faculy
2 . One r..orne I!..conomisc teacher in the trai,'lin~ 8chool .
IV. Buildings

1. !Iome -conon.ies Build::1g
2 . Eome ~~a.na.gement House ( 0 6 den Ca."llpus)
3. F.igh School :.ome :conomics Departrne:;nt in Training Schoo l.
B. l<'uture lJeeds
L. General Statement

Ari. a.ct of Congress , kno,-m as the Smith- Hu,,hes vocational Lduca.tion Bill, provides for the training of teachers lflor t·1.e teac!'ling of Home
conomisc in secondary schools . 'l'he institution il'l this state which recehres
federal aid for the training of vocational teacher s in Home !!iconomics is the
University of Kentucky. However, our inJtitution ha.s been approved by the
federal board of vocational education at ,.ashington, D. (.. . , e are on an equal
footing witri the Un versi ty of Kentucky as regard::; the trc.dning of teachers to
teach i n federally aided hibh schools of the state .
II.
The regional heme economise supervisor from .ia.shington Yisited
us la.ct spr~ng . She had the highe st pa.ise for the many features of our equipment
work a.nd organization. No department is perfect and the following were her adverse
c r iticism... ,
I . She sutgost ed that one more course i ~ liome 1conomiss ~ducation be added to
and that more time be given to supervision of the training school . If tiis requirf:lment is met, the instrucator in this field would noed to be relieved of wome
of her duties . The University of }.entueky ha.s recently stren,;t:i.ened its linne .::conomis s Department .
2 . She wants us to have a Ru:.ral High School for the trs.inin~ of our Home
Economise seniors , in addition to our ovm tro.ining school. This woul d give the
home economi sc department st·.1..0 1ts an opportunity to study rural condtions .
3 . She insists that our hor:e economise seniors should live i n the Home
management -fouse for a. period of t>ight weeks . 1.-e can come nearer l'!leeting this
demand this year . IIov,e.rer , only thr•~e girls can live i'l the present house at one
time . She also suggests that our :3.ome 1 anagc.ment rrouse be not only l ar e r but better equipped. 11e must embody the r i g;hest sta.nda .. ds of convenience , comfort , !lnd
beauty wit'1.in the reach of the income le vels of the grours fo which the home is
c,rected. Another sug estion is that we o.Jo.p:b a. baby for t'. e Rome .anai;ement ' 1ouse
thus giving the girls practical exp~rience in their child welfare courses . An
extra. room would be needed for this purpose .

4 . She also acted that we need more equipment for science , household equipment
and other forms fo research. We need this equipment in order to train girls to
successfully fill some of the following positions ,
Textile testing and research
Personal shopping service
Laboratory technician
Hospitals
¼etabolic Lab, ratories
Research in food and nutritions
Food Analyst
lifutritionist
State and federal organizations
Social Agencies .
Red Cross
Nursery schools
Dietitian
Hospital
Ch_;_ld care
College Dormitories
Resturants
Commercial Concerns
Suggested Equi p.rr.ent:
a.
b.
c.

J,efe:mced the large room on the ground floor for household
equipment classes .
We need equipment for the above room .
The science room on top floor needs to be equi pped with
chemical equipment for foods, nutrition and dietetics research.

d.
e.

Textil e equipment is needed .
A room or house for housing experirnente.l animals i s needed .
Splendid work along this line has already been started.
f . We need a. room equipped for teaching interior decoration.

5.
. III .

Further suggestions which had to do with organization have been met •

Other needs tihich must be met i n the near future in order for
outstanding depart-rnent are .

1.

us to be an

Nursery School:
a . 'I'he University of Kentucky is putting in one .
b. The fol l owing types of work are open to Home Economics 'ajors .
We smust train our students for all fields .

1 . Directing and teaching nursery groups.
Child health work.
Research i~ child development .
Teaching child c ,.1re and training .
Parental education

2.
3.
4.
5.
2.

Institutional Equipment
lie are in need to give our students some training in institutional work.,
large quantity cookery, caf eteria work, etc . Very often the home economic

teachers in the field are asked to manaGe the school lunch rooms.
some knowledge of this type of work .
b.

Jhey should have

The Univerity of Kentucky trains students in i~stitutional management .

c . This work can be commercialized.
cafeterias , resturants and hotels .

Positions are open as managers oft.ea rooms

3. An increased teaching force would help us to take care of non- home economics
courses and enable us to add suggested new home economise courses . )Je greatly desire to reach as many students as possible beaause knowledge of home problems is
necessary for worthy home membership. Every girl sconer orlater needs to meets
problems of:
Mental Hygiene
Physical hygienne
Mal""' gement
Social R9spons i bilities
Civics
a. Because a Homemaker is:
The child's first teacher
Spender of the income
Advisor on health problems
Social director of family
Purchasing agent
Nurse
1
-Tutritional specialist
Dictator of economic conditions
I'ilot of the family's destiny
Interior decorator
b.

"he desire for every woman:
Broader interests
Deeper apprectiations
Greater satis.factions
Eco~omic Independence
Greater responsibilities

R. 0 . T. C.

Major Rothwell the commanding officer of the H.O . T. C. is not in the city at
this time . He is perforr:1ing dities for the ~overnment at the differnent R. O. T. C.
encampments . 011 r R.O.T . C. tmit which has but fev, More jhan 100 members has distinguished itself in many ways . It s regarded by the ederal Govenmnent as one
of the best units in the nation. It captured a.11 of the trophies offered fo r the
best markmanship duriP 6 the last year . It was Srffl.rded the Hearst tr~phy, the medal ~iven by the Nati0·al Bovernment the distr i ct t r phy and the watch for the best
individual marksmanship.
unit .

ajor Rothwell is a real loader . lie has developed a wonderful morale i
I re:-ard the or 6a1ization as on~ of the most effective on the hill.

the

THE ALL STAR AND Li:.CTlBE PROGRP~'

& fUBLICITY
------------

By ~ill Hill, ~irector
It is the earnest desire and pur pose of the publicity department of \,astern
to disseminate its ideals and college standards throyiJhout Yentucky. Its program
is so widely varied that its appeal will reach the educators and citizenship as
well e.s prospective students . Fossibl y the most i.-:-,port!3.at and far rea.ering publicity of the past year has been the wide distribution of literature in the interest
of the College Heights Foundation and the personal visits and solicHat.ions in the
various schools and coilllmimities .
I. uch free advertis.:.ng has resulted from this work through numerous editorals
and contributed eddor sements which have appeared in the leading newspapers of the
state and through the patriotic ,•o- operation of loyal friends in the educ a.tional
field .

Representatives who have done field work in the Foundati on Campaign have given
chapel prograins to the students, talked to the senior classes in groups and to the
teachers individually to interest them in a full college course at ,estern
College Heir,hts received extensi1e publicity last fall when the Athletic de*
partment gave us a championship football team. These contests in the Stadium were
advertised consistently within a radius of fifty miles and there is an increasing
:nterest in them each season.
For ·the past ten yea.rs 1foster n has r eceived wide publicity through the cultural prog~a:,a of the all-Star Concer t Series during the pa.st year presented artists
and organizations of international fame including the Russin u,unphonic Choir , the
;nneapolis Symphony Orchestra, a New York product.ion of Victor Harr'1ert's greatest
opers "Naughty }1;arietta11 , 1'ra.ncisri Macmillen, violinist, Sophis Brnslau, I. etroplian
oper a star , Kar~ r y 1:a.xwell, soprano, Stell ~nderson and Silvio "cienti , ducpian:sts 'lnd Chica.go O:>eratic Ouartet. The Personal of these attractions numbered
203 artists .
Another ~reat All- Star program has b~en booked for 1929- 30 and will present
the United States Army Band of ,,aohington(?ershing' s own A.:S. P. ) with eighty musicians ; 1' zart ' s Opera, "The Barber of Seville" s 1ng in ~nglish with a Metropol ita.rn
cast, Estel le Gray LLevinne, violinist, and Laddie ~ray, pianist, Ra.tan Levi , Lng-

glish sorrano: The Smallman a Capella Choir of California. with thirty-two people
and a joint rectital by the Berger-Steindel 1 Actor Trio , and Gloria Randolph, Interpretative dnncer .
Among the speakers of distinction presented duri~g the past year were ;
Powsy, noted English Es~ayist, Dr. Tchyi Tsich, distinguished Chinese orator,
Bishop Edwi n H ghes of c.;hicago , Dr . James R. Angell , president of Ya.le Univer sity
and Dr . dward Howard Griggs , whb presented a series of twel~e lectures .
J:.,

.,

Space forbids the enumo•t 'ation of many other outstanding personalitites who
were heard . Newspaper publicity has been given to many of the chapel programs
which ha e been varied in nature and the highest standard of excel ence, frequent l y
drawing a.large -attendance of visitors.
Ano~her vit a l factor of the school's pflblicity i s the annual Homecomi ng program each Jrear when throngs. of former students and their friends come from all sec tions of the state to endoy a day of good fellowbhip nd happy remineicence on
College :.~ights
Through a ll of these and varous other mediums and activities, we endeavor to
present College Heights to the citizenship of Kentucky as an institution with a
spirit and a soul , sttiving a lways to 1,'laintain the supremacy it already enj oys as
the incomparable Teacher~ Co llege of the South.

R E P OR T
By R. C.Woodward , Superintedent of Grounds
For Year ending JJne 30, 192~
I give bel ow some of the numerous duties that have been performed by hr .
Woodward , Superintendent of Gr,)unds .
Excavated for steam. line from Tr '1 ining School building to Ogden College and
Snell Hall , also conaceted bottom and~ i des of this excavation. After steam lines
were instGll ed in conduit from Training School to Ogden College and Snell Hall ,
put concrete top on name .
Removed rock fence from Ogden cam.pus using same in rock wall dm Dixie Highway
Built stone wall , sidewalk and graded on Dexie Hi ghway from F'ifteenth Street
to ciy limits.
Graded and laid foundation for road through Ogden campus . Built concrete curb
and gutter for same .
Laid sidewalk on Ogden campus from State Street to Ogden Col lege and Snel 1
Hall , and f r om Chestnut Street to Snell Hall. Graded g,r ound to front and between
buildin r s also sodded ground wher e needed. These 6rounds were cleaned by grubbing
wi ld honeysuckle and other underbrush .

Excavated for conduits for ele<t'tric light lines from tnansferm.er room behind
Potter Pa.11 to var:ous building . s
Concreted conduits for underground light cables .
Excavated am.d build septic tank for Industrial Arts, ¥o~e Economics and Cedar
House buildings . Excavated and built conduit for steam line, to Industrial Arts
Building.
Ra.zed house s a.round '/':est Hall. Excavated graded, sodded, built sidevralds ,
road , rock wall around ,.'est Hall and Manual Arts Buildings . Planted shrubbery
and trees on crunpus .
Ran new sewer line from Rock House on Normal Boulevard to sink below Rural
School
Cultivate d and superintedded floweres , shubbery, cut ;<:rass , kept grounds
cleaned up, and attended t~ numerous other things .
Superintended all of the work on the campus and attended to numerous other
things .

REPORT OF MECHANICAL DEPART1VENT

By J. Porter Hines
- - Superintendent

-

Rebuilt furnaces under two boilers in central heating plant, cleaned boilers
both inside and out ma.king repairs where necessary, overhauled all machinery, such
as pumps, stokers , engines, hot water heaters and valves .
Removed all kitchen equipment from Potter Hall and installed new sewerage .
After conct ete floor 1Jas laid installe d old and some new plumbing, new gas stove,
nevi steam boile r , two new steam cooking kettles , bread mixer , coffee urn, made new
metal tables.
Overhaule d Ice Plant . Ran four-inch gas line from Fifteenth and College
Streets under Potter College Building to Potter Hall . tonnected gas line from
fo ur-inch ;:;as line to Cedar Building .
Installed sink and drain pipe in Sandwich Shmp . Ran gas li~e from kitchen to
Sandwich Shop . Installed two sinks , and steam talbe in little kitchen, rain steam
line f rom big kitchen to steam talble in little kitchen. Removed seven tubs from
the laundry i n the basement of J. V'lhit Potter Hall to the t h ird noor . Installed
steam boiler in barn on the farm . Ran new wa\,er lines. for yard }Jydrants around
dest Hall and 1.ianual Arts Buildings . Removed old hot water boile r and installed
new one in Potter Hall . Changed hot- water system and overhaul ed plumbinir in old
G--<fl!Ula. s i um •

Installed new motor to Ice Plant. Ran Electric lines to drinki ng fountains
blacksmith fore , and drill press in Manual Arts Building. Installed ventilating
fan in kitchen. r,!a de repairs to various water a nd electric lines . Kept all machinery in repair . Locked after unlea.ding coal and repairs to Heating Pl ant while
in Operation.

LITERARY SOCIETIES AND CLUBS
The Li terary Socities and Clubs ha ve been unusual ly successful during the
The Normal Group had from 300 to 350 member s , the Freshman 800 or more .
The Sophomores over 400, the Juniors 200 and the Sen ·ors 200. In addition to
the five regular literary socities the i nstitution has a H1 story Cl ub , A Rural
Life Club, A H'-'.memaking Club, an English Club . a Classic!1 l (Latin) Club, an li.ducation Club, an Athletic Club, a Scoial Science Club , a n Arts and Crafts Club . All
of these organizations are in good condition and doing h igh grade work .
year .

R E P ORR T
HEA 1'R DEPARTI::S1'!T
--- ·--------

BY Miss Bertie Redd ,
Rea d Student Health and Social Affairs
The fol owing is a surn, ary of the work accomplished from 0 eptember 17, 1928
to July 22 , 1929 . lfodical inspection was given to all students in Training ~choo l
~ormal and ~ollege J epartment and Rural School by local eye, ear, nose and throat
specialists and dentists in October and February. As a result of a follow- up program with lette rs to parents and college studenets informing t hem of t he defe<ilts
found and advice given a g ·eat many coorections have been r eported.
Below is a tabluated report en physical inspection for College, Normal uepartment Ttaining School and ~'ural , October , 1928 and February, 1929 .
~lUm.ber enrolled ....•. . . • •• .•••••••• • •••••••••.• 2 . 227
tr

examined . .••••.••• ••••• • • . •••• ••••••.• • 1, 512

ti

with defective tonsils •• •••••••••••••••• 900
11
enlar·,.ed glands •• . • •.• • •• ••• •• • ••• • • • 1 85
11
defective t eeth ••• • •. • •• .••• •••••• • ••• l , 135

It
ti
ti

II

ft
It
11

II

II

ti

fl

II

II

ti

Nose • • • • • •••••••• •• •••••••••••••• 318
Eare .• .. ... .•. ....• .•• .• • •••....•.• 115
Eyes . ,.. .. . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 44
Vi sion ........ . . . .. .............. .. .. 189

Inoculated for typhoid fever •• •••••• • ••• • ••• . 264
Given flu and cold serum ••••• • •• • •• , ••••.• •• • 12
Small pox Vaccinati ons ••••• •••• ••• ••• • • • ••••••••••• l 2
Humber Training Lchool pupils 7% under weight
11

11

or more . .... --• .. •••.••..••..••...•• , ••• • ••••• • 103

Number Tr aining School p1J1pils 7"/o or mor e overweight . .•.• .•••.••..•• • , • • • . . . • • • • . • • • . . • . . • . 65

At the end of the year colle ge students and parents cf the Training School
repor ted a great many corrections made but when this yee.r 1 s medical inspecti on
is completed and tabulated we will find more correctfons made tl,an reported la.st
year .
Every child must take some specific healttl work somewhere some way in the
Tr~ining School. Several offerings are made i n the line of hea l th ~ourses in
Home Economise , General Science , and Physical Education. Ph~·sical .l!;Jiucation is re-

guired twice a week 8),cept the
at physical education period .

7 70

underweight children who are requirec. to rest

TLis is tl'e third year for medical inspection in the Training School. In
addition to healtl: teachinf,, a rest room has been conducted for tl ose ,·,ho were 7%
or more underweight , w:i th weekly weighing and mid-morning rnilk l unches . It w· s
felt ttis year that a larger program was in order and the result was the adoption
of the Bl ue Ribbon Standard as outlined by the State Board of ,ealth of Kentucky.
In !.'arch we adopte a LJerrtal Honor Ro ll for every roo • 11hen our physical examintion was held in February 1929 , ninety- five pupils were given a on t~eir teeth
and placed on the JJental l!onor Roll. ~ince then many corrections have been made
and more names added to tho Honor Rol l..
vtudents at the Clinic for advice or treatment •••••••••••••• 1 , 990
Parents vis ts to -the Clinic .......... • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
50
Visits to sick students in hoines and hospital. •••••• • • ••.••. 985
Typhoid serum given to students at clinic .•••••••••••••••••• 264
Influenza and cold serum givon•·•••••••••••• •• ••••• ••••·••••• 10
Students ill in School infirmary •••••••• • ••• • ••••••••••••••• 103
Smallpox vaccinations ••••••••••••••. • •••••••••.••••••••••••••

12

IDonsil Operations ••••• , ••••• • ••••••••••••••••• • • , • • • • . • ••••••• 35
Appendix

"

Nose

11

. ••••••• . . . •••. . •••••. •••••••••••. . •••••. . •••• 6
••••••••••••••••••••• , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

6

Corrections .• ••• • •••••.. .•..• • .........•••. . ...... • .• •.••. 28
Intestior~l obstr ction operation. ·•••••••·••·•••••··•• · •·••·•• 1

Eye

Teeth Corrections reported . Great many in blue ribbon class •••• 82
lumber pupils on uental Honor Roll ••••••••••••••••••••• • •••••• 131

REPORT AND RECO? 11'8DATI..0!1~ BY_ HEMRY YiRIGHT, ARCFIT1C T
I gi e below a copy of the etter written by 1. r . ·.. right, the Landscape Architect, in which he comp 1 imonts the landscape grading which was done by 1!r . V,oodwar d
and makes reco~endations concerning the Italian Garden on tie Ogden campus and
tre mar ble fountain i n front of the Library Building
I am pleased to repbrt on the
June 14th .

atters brought'to my attention on my visit of

I find the lan scape work around t'e new dormitories ras been carrjed out in
an excellent manner, there remaining •.Lnly the ple.nting of shrubbery for which I
will furnish plane in tr.e fall . JI, e entire V:estern hillside has been 1sreatly improved .
The walk and roadway improvements for the
~oll carr;ed out .

Manual 11.r ts Building have also been

I have gone over with '.r , Anderson tte plau for a running track on the aihleti<
field and ha.vo o ferecl suggestions as to grEi.des and adgustments necessary for this
improvement . I believe it wo~ld be safe to proveed on the basis of these plans .

I also examined the work at the new practice fieh,. 11•hile somewhat more rock has
been encountered than anticipated I think this will finish up in good order .
I have looked over the statuary received from Mr. Snell and have recommeded
locations for t he following pieces .
a. ->mall foundation with mar9le bowl to be placed in cirle
in front of Library. Detail plans for this work are attached in .::iketch A.
b . I have made a tentative plan for a g~rden cost of .:>nell
Hall to form a setting for the large "Four Seasons 11 and e.
few other pieces , This has been shown in Sketch E. 1~ore complete sketches are to be prepared when I have further information as to dimensions of statu~ry bases.
c.

I am suggesting the use of the two round vases with reliefs ,
one in each circle at the ends of the --arden in front of the
new dorn1itory . Triese pieces have bases which should be set
in ooment footings .

Most of the other pieces are ~allery r ieces r ather than r,utsoor pieces,
altho some others may belocated at a futnre time .
I am expecting t o receive from Mr. Brashear a print of the more complete
grades for the area east of the Athletic Field from which I will study the Location
of the proposed gymnas ium .
I am inclosing a bill for time and expenses which have been prorated with
other clients visited on this trip . 11

0

THE FUTURE LANDSC11.FE DEVELOPr£ENT OF COLLEGJ<J Hl;JGHTS .

I am .submittitj; below a copy of a letter which I have received
from Mr . Henry ;,right , A. I . A. , landscape architect of New York. Mr . '•right
has been in charge of the landscape development of the hill from the beginning.
He has talked to me quite a great deal about the future develpment of the hill .
He submits below a brief interpretiation of his viion of the future and the approximate cost connected with the futrure devel opment of the landsca.j!>e features
of the bill.
Dear Doctor Cherry:
.Now that yc.u have the complete data for the Campus and feel certain that the
prowth of the Schoolwil l eventually require space for additional buildings and
especially for adequate dormitor, accommodations , I am glad to be able to offer
to undertake a more complete study of the problem, over a period of one year or
pc,ss ibl y more .
Such a plan would provide the opportunity for both the ti.ma and thought to
be given by yourself and your Board, while at the same time I could direct the
current work and meet the immediate problems including:
Planting work for the Fall and Spring 1929- 30
Locati on of Gymnasium
·
Garden and Statuary plans , especially for Ogden Campus , etc .
I would need to make either three or fout one or two- day visits during this
period and would expect tr.e complete a General scheme for the entire main campus ,
including the area. to be occu~ied by the Kentucky Buildi ng . This study would be
presented in attractive plan form suitable for reproduction .
I wish to suggest a basic fee of .i;,2500 , 00 for the twelve months from July 1 ,
1~29 . This would cover the above studies and general plans and the time spent on
these three or four trips . Traveling expenses only will be a(idi tional , not to
exceed $100 . 00 per trip and probably reduced pro rata. by trips made elsewhere in
this section. The time of making payments on the yaarly fee can l::e adjusted to
meet the requirements of ·year budget.
I would not expeit under this arr&ngement to make completely developed studies
of such matters as t he Kenti.:.cky Building Site, but would have sch studies me.de or
otter show dva:rrings such e.s air views of the general camrus , if wanted , at an additional char;e for cost of drafting andt overhead .
It is also not intended to make a study of the Farm or Agriculaural Buildi ngs at this time , except to suggest tl-i.e general arrangement of a Building scheme
on the levier level adjoining the new l)llactice field .
As explained to you , it will probably be more conuenient for e to undertake
this work duri'g the next year than at a l ater time ; and I feel sure that during
the period we aay be able to deve lop a conprehensive and practical general plan
and_program for the future needs of the institution .
Very truly yours ,
nr;. v.E

(Signed) Henry l'iright

